2020 4-H District Club Day Results for Clay County 4-Hers

Members from the River Valley Extension District 4-H Clubs attended District 4-H Club held Saturday, February 22, 2020, at Republic County High School in Belleville. The following results are for Clay County 4-H Clubs (Cloverleaf - CL, Countryside Crusaders - CC, Lincoln Creek - LC, Sturdy Oak – SO, Washington Headliners - WH)

Model Meetings:
- Top Purple: Countryside Crusaders 4-H Club
- Top Purple: Lincoln Creek 4-H Club
- 1st Alt. Top Purple: Sturdy Oak 4-H Club
- 2nd Alt. Top Purple: Washington Headliners 4-H Club

Sr. Reading Poetry/Prose:
- Top Purple: Katie Brady, CL
- Blue: Annie Larson, LC
- Red: Haylie Avery, CL
- Red: Sara Smith, LC
- White: Connor Ward, CL

Jr. Reading Poetry/Prose:
- Blue: Maggie Brown, CL
- Red: Emily Avery, CL
- White: Bailee Avery, CL

Jr. Solo Acting:
- Top Purple: Maggie Brown, CL

Public Speaking:
- Top Purple: Reece Geer, WH
- Top Purple: Luke Musselman, WH
- 3rd Alt. Top Purple: Sarabeth Martin, CC
- 4th Alt. Top Purple: Keaton James, LC
- Blue: Maggie Sleichter, LC
- Blue: Colt Benfer, SO
- Blue: Keath Meyer, LC
- Red: Logan Fickes, WH

Jr. Instrumental:
- Blue: Emily Avery, CL
- Red: Joni Begnoche, CC

Sr. Instrumental:
- Top Purple: Ryan McClure, CC
- Blue: Haylie Avery, CL

Vocal Music - Chorus/Ensembles/Solos:
- Blue: Mallie Brown, CL
Piano Solos:
Top Purple: Allison James, LC
Alt. Top Purple: Aiden Argo, LC
Blue: Lainie Sleichter, LC
Blue: Claire Wolf, WH
Blue: Neelly Taddiken, LC

Show & Share:
Participation: Bailee Avery, CL and Aubrey Pfizenmaier, CC

Jr. Demonstration/Illustrated Talk:
Top Purple: Boston Craig, CC
1st Alt. Top Purple: Natalie Sleichter, LC
Red: Josey Weller, CC
Red: Alec Jefferis, CC
Red: Lauren Benfer, SO

Sr. Demonstration/Illustrated Talk:
Top Purple: Julia Rieger, LC
Top Purple: Keath Meyer, LC
1st Alt. Top Purple: Sierra Stewart, WH
Blue: Lainie Sleichter, LC
Red: Jenna Fickes, WH
Red: Kaley Chambers, CL
Red: Maci Jefferis, CC

Project Talks:
Top Purple: Kelly Martin, CC
Top Purple: Neelly Taddiken, LC
1st Alt. Top Purple: Jacob Rieger, LC
Blue: Mallie Brown, CL
Blue: Ryan Geer, WH
Red: Lauren Benfer, SO

Application, Interview, Resume (AIR) Contest:
Blue: Katie Brady, CL

Congratulations to everyone who participated in District Club Day.
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